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Wednesday 11th November 2020
Updates this week:
The Library remains a popular spot at lunch time. No doubt it will stay that way, as the weather
continues to become warmer too. It is open to class groups at recess and lunch time every day for
quiet reading, board games or borrowing. All classes have a weekly designated borrowing time
also.
Some of our senior students have been supervising the Ultimate Frisbee Challenge at lunch times.
Participants have been earning points for their house. Thanks to Mr Tooley for getting this popular
competition going again.
The Art room has been a hive of activity for the last 2 weeks as all classes have been participating
in clay activities. The excitement levels have been very high. We have a brand new Kiln in the Art
Room to fire their finished pieces. Congratulations to Ms Leversha for persisting with this activity
and overcoming the logistics of COVID regulations. She has prepared 190 + individually bagged
pieces of clay—an admirable effort!
2020 Grade 6 Graduation ceremony:
This will be celebrated at school on Wednesday 9th December. Our grade 6 students have
commenced work on their memoirs and speeches, to capture their highlights of their time at
Violet St PS. We are intending to use the Multi Purpose Room and are hoping to create a material
backdrop for the back wall. If anyone is able to assist—please let Jacinta, Lisa or myself know.
Pupil Free Day:
On Friday 27th November all staff will be involved in professional development, assessment and
reporting activities and also commencing planning for 2021! Students are NOT required at school
on that day. Camp Australia will be open—subject to sufficient prior bookings. Please book early!
Lost Property: There is a large range of unlabelled jumpers in the Lost Property basket at the
office. We continue to stress the importance of labelling all items bought to school, for ease of
return. All unlabelled uniform items will be placed out the front (in Nettle St under the sign) at 3
pm this Friday!
Scientists at school: All students in Grade 1 & 2 participated in a special Science Day at school on
Monday. They came along dressed in their laboratory coats, ready to learn about chemical
reactions and have fun! They experimented with liquids and tested their hypotheses. Please check
out our Schools Face Book page for photos too.
NAIDOC Week celebrations: We are proud to extend our understandings and participate in
focussed activities this week at school. Please read the items supplied by our school’s Koorie
Leaders this week too.
School Levies and Contributions for 2021:
Notes will be sent home on Friday to all families outlining processes and payment options for
2021. if you have any questions, please ask Sharon or myself.
Mandy Costello Principal
Be Your Best!
Amanda.Costello@education.vic.gov.au
Sharon.Frappell@education.vic.gov.au
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Check out our new door bell!!!

As of today we have had a door bell installed at the front door
(Webster St entrance).
If you are needing to come into the school, or are wishing to drop something
off, or collect your child, please ring the bell and someone will attend.

Well done to Dave Fagg (a parent in our school community and our
School Council President) on his successful election to our local
Bendigo Council – representing Whipstick ward. Dave is committed
to volunteering and assisting within his local community. He will be
a great asset to our local council team.
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Regular Events

Special Events

Camp Australia OSHC

Monday 16th November

Every day, Monday to Friday 3- 6pm

School Council
Friday 27th November

Pupil Free Day

Brekky Club
Wednesdays at 8:15am
Toasties and milo before school

Book NOW for Camp Australia
care on the 27th.
Go to https://
campaustralia.com.au/
to register and book in.

Please do not arrive before 8:15am.

FUN FIT FRIDAY
Meet at Garden Gully
at 8 am

ASSEMBLY
Online option being explored. Watch this space!

Library Club
Cancelled until further notice.
YOGA
Cancelled until further notice.

Pre-loved uniforms are currently available by appointment only. There is a lot of stock available.
Please email Louise Rodriguez [ Louise.Rodriquez@education.vic.gov.au ] to set up a time
to come and view the items.
Thank you!
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Reporting student absences: All Parents and Carers are
required to make contact with school and explain all student
absences. This may be done via a written note to school, the
student absence line (using the school phone number) or by
using the parent notifications section on the parent portal on
Sentral. Please use one of these processes.

Fresh Food Friday:
It will operate again this week, with food
provided by Food Bank and supplemented by
our school garden. Please BYO bag to school
on Friday.
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NAIDOC week has finally arrived! The theme
this year is ‘Always Was Always Will Be’ and
recognises that First Nations people have
occupied and cared for this continent for over
65,000 years.
Whilst the way that we celebrate it has
changed, there is still lots to be involved in!
Mr Tooley will be running indigenous games
this week and there will also be a poster
competition to design a picture that matches
this year’s theme.
Bendigo Art Gallery will be hosting ‘An evening
with First Nations Fashion & Design Artists in
Piinpi; Contemporary Indigenous Fashion
Exhibition will be via their Facebook page this
Thursday from 6pm – 7pm.

Here is the land,
Here is the sky.
Here are your friends and here are mine.
We stand together,
Hand in hand
To respect and honour the Dja Dja Wurrung:
Traditional owners of this land
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In maths, grade 5/6 have been working on capacity. This open-ended mathematics
investigation required students to use their knowledge and understanding of volume and
capacity to design a unique water park according to specific criteria.
Once students had recorded the budget
pool’s final capacity, they consolidated this

breakdown and determined the
information on a final report page.

Remember you can access Mathletics at home at www.mathletics.com.au and Mathseeds at https://mathseeds.com

Grade 5/6 children have worked hard on biographies this term.
They chose a person to research and organised their collected information
under sub-headings to create this lap book.

Remember you can access Reading Eggs at home at www.readingeggs.com
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Tap Tap
This game is a laboratory of information about individual and group behaviour.
It is an ideal game to observe and help students understand the motives behind
their actions and guide them towards a deeper understanding of self and others.
Tap Tap is challenging, but can be a great deal of fun.
In groups of 5, children stand in a small circle and must tap a soft ball into the air as
many times as possible. When the ball hits the ground, the game is over. The team
with the most taps wins. Because you are not allowed to double tap or only tap the
ball between two people it creates a hectic environment where teamwork and support are required for success.

For more information, please visit: https://playistheway.com.au/

Our school values: Integrity, Respect, Honesty and Inclusion. We are a Child Safe school.
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Instruments—5/6C & Prep Q

Little Birds Sing
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCugXN611qybeVE0bxrwhcBg
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It's been a busy and blustery week in the garden.
1/2 MB and 1/2 W were active mulching our
seedlings with straw, preparing our in-ground
beds for pumpkins and zucchini and helping collect the rich soil in our chook run for compost

Grade 5/6 F had fun harvesting and
eating our delicious strawberries.

On Friday, 1/2 D
helped plant
tomatoes and basil,
here are Archer and
Phoenix watering in
our newly planted
tomatoes.
They did very well
lifting those heavy
watering cans!
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October
FOUNDATION Quarrier FOUNDATION Lowe

1/2 Douglas
Oscar—3rd
Jadah—15th
Phoenix—23rd

1/2 Wadley

3/4 Kirkpatrick

1/2 M-B

3/4 Kennedy

Zoe—7th

Cooper—18th

5/6 Condon

5/6 Fasham

Mia—6th

Finn—8th

Grace—30th

Paige—30th

